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Wednesday, October 6th, 2021 

THE PERFECT STORM 

Life in the Time of Covid, Survival of the Fittest … and … Most Vaccinated! 

How have we weathered The Industry Storm? 

… and… What comes NEXT? 

 

1:00 PM  Welcome - Opening Remarks – Overview of Program – Thanks to our Sponsors 

   Canadian Living Benefits Seminar 2021 Chair:  

Nathalie Racco SCOR Global Life Canada, Senior Underwriting Consultant    

  

1:00 – 2:00 PM  Colin Kearney Global Head of Underwriting & Claims SCOR Global Life   

Global Learnings from COVID on Underwriting & Claims for Living Benefits: How much has our industry transformed 

during COVID? Has the Consumer reacted to increased Insurance awareness?  What about the risks associated with the 

changes we have experienced with the age and amount requirements? COVID has accelerated processes and innovation: 

Specific to handling Underwriting philosophy during COVID, including Vaccinations, antibody testing & regulatory 

environment. Are these temporary changes … or here to stay for the long run?  These are some of the points Colin will be 

exploring during his presentation. 

2:00 – 3:00 PM  Dr. Elyssa Del Valle Chief Medical Officer Swiss Re Life & Health Americas 

Vaccination: Join Dr. Del Valle for insights into the processes of the R & D of vaccines … from their development to their 

effectiveness, side effects and also a look into the future of boosters and other developments such as pan viral vaccines.  

3:00 – 3:45 PM  Dr. Mitchell Shulman ER Physcian, Royal Victoria Hospital, McGill University Health  

 

In the ER & Dealing with Covid Long Haul: What it’s like to be on the front lines of the Corona Virus Pandemic … how it 

was at the height of the waves and what is happening with the 4th wave upon us…? Dr. Mitch will be including insights into 

challenges for the patients being treated for Covid long haul symptoms … presentation followed by Q & A with Dr. Mitch 

  

3:45 – 4:00 PM  Closing Remarks ~ Thanks again to our Sponsors ~  

Next Full Business Day Session ~ October 5th, Fall 2022 ~  
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COLIN KEARNEY, MBA 

Global Head Underwriting & Claims 

SCOR Global Life Americas 

 

Colin is responsible for the direct supervision of SCOR’s Underwriting and Claims 
functions globally, which includes motivating all of our markets to embrace and 
adapt to the accelerating speed and focus on improving the Insurance customer 
journey. His primary duties are risk management of medical underwriting and 
claims, operational efficiencies, continuous improvement of SCOR’s underwriting 
claims manuals (SOLEM) and participating in underwriting and claims innovation 
initiatives.  

Colin promotes all aspects of the exchange of best practices with a strong belief in the value of collaboration among our 
markets and functions as well as ensuring our teams have the knowledge and tools available to better serve our clients 
and, in turn, ensuring an exceptional experience for the insurance consumer.    

Prior to his current role, Colin has worked in a number of markets including Canada, the United States, France, Eastern 
Europe, Middle East, Ireland and the United Kingdom. Colin has more than 30 years of experience working in the 
reinsurance and insurance industry and has presented at numerous events and seminars. He is a founding member of 
the French Underwriters Association and holds an MBA from the Open University Business School in Milton Keynes and 
numerous insurance certificates, including qualifications from the Chartered Institute of Insurance and the AHOU. 

 

ELYSSA DEL VALLE, MD, DBIM  

Chief Medical Officer 

Swiss Re Americas 

 

Dr. Elyssa Del Valle is the new Chief Medical Officer Life & Health for the Americas.  In 

her role, she leads Swiss Re's team of medical directors across the Americas and also 

partners with Swiss Re underwriters on large and complex cases.  

Board certified in insurance medicine, she serves on the American Academy of 

Insurance Medicine (AAIM) scientific program committee and their executive 

committee.  Dr. Del Valle also serves on the board of the Metropolitan Underwriting 

Discussion Group (MUD) and Northeast Home Office Underwriter Association (NEHOUA).   

Prior to joining Swiss Re, Dr. Del Valle was VP Medical Director for RGA responsible for underwriting services for clients 

and conducting training seminars and industry presentations as member of the RGA US Mortality Market division. Prior 

to RGA, she was AVP Medical Director for Met life. Her insurance career includes disability lines dating back to 2003. 

While in private practice as a board- certified internist for 12 years, she also practiced emergency and sports medicine 

including a decade as team and university physician at Wittenberg University. Her additional areas of practice included 

Hospice and Geriatrics as well as serving as the medical Director to several EMS townships and Clark county hazmat in 

Ohio. Elyssa also served as preceptor at University of Connecticut School of Medicine where she taught clinical reasoning 

and was a regular lecturer at Quinnipiac University’s physician assistant and athletic training programs.  
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She is also the former host of a live talk radio show entitled “House Calls With Dr Lissy”. 

 

Elyssa received her Doctor of Medicine (MD)from the Medical College of Ohio and had completed her post graduate 

residencies in internal medicine from Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton and Good Samaritan Hospital in Cincinnati. She 

serves on the American Academy of Insurance Medicine (AAIM) scientific program committee and is on their executive 

committee. Elyssa also serves on the board of Metropolitan Underwriting Discussion Group (MUD) and NEHOUA. She is 

board vertices in insurance medicine. 

When not working, you can find her playing tennis on several USTA teams. She is married 33 years to John Del Valle MD 

and has two grown children, Joy and Chase.  

H. MITCHELL SHULMAN, MDCM FRCPC CSPQ  

Attending Physician, Emergency Department, Royal Victoria Hospital, McGill University 

Health Center, Assistant Professor, Department of Surgery, McGill Medical School, 

Alternate Physician / Scientist Member of Review Committee at Institutional Review 

Board Services 

Columnist, The Suburban (The Largest English Language Weekly in Quebec): Public 

Health by Dr. Mitch Shulman A weekly column looking at health issues that affect each 

and every one of us ranging from the choices that the government makes on which 

newborn diseases to screen for to whether it's safe to eat something that's fallen onto 

the floor for less than 5 seconds. 

 

Board certified, Dr. Mitch has more than 16 years of experience within the pharmaceutical industry and more than 30 

years as a practicing heath care physician.   

Throughout his long career Dr. Mitch Shulman has accumulated a very special set of skills:  

• He’s a recognized specialist in Emergency Medicine who’s been practicing continually for 30 years at a McGill 
Teaching hospital & teaches and lectures widely 

• Member of the faculty of McGill Medical School with  
• Has more than 20 years of media experience in radio, TV, and in print 
• He’s been active in the media helping to explain medicine to the public and in his community 
• He’s also held senior executive positions at 2 multi-national pharmaceutical companies 

Dr. Mitch brings not only a profound understanding of medicine and the Canadian health care system, but also, through 

his many international contacts, insights into the systems of other countries including the United States. He understands 

our regulatory environment through his partnership with Legal Affairs, and in his experience as a medical consultant for 

malpractice cases, he has a practical knowledge of the legal framework within which the medical and the pharmaceutical 

industries work. Whether dealing directly with the public, with key thought leaders, public officials or his colleagues, Dr. 

Mitch has been recognized for his practical hands-on, positive approach to his work. 

 

Dr. Mitch has been actively involved in teaching medical students (he’s an Assistant Professor in the Department of 

Emergency Medicine at McGill), residents (he’s an attending physician in the emergencies at the 2 campuses of the 

McGill University Health Center) and his peers. He teaches regularly at McGill’s Thursday evening lecture series and its 

lunchtime webinars and yearly at the McGill Refresher Course for Family Physicians and many other professional 

meetings. 

http://www.linkedin.com/search?search=&currentCompany=C&company=Instiutional+Review+Board+Services&sortCriteria=R&keepFacets=true&goback=%2Enmp_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1
http://www.linkedin.com/search?search=&currentCompany=C&company=Instiutional+Review+Board+Services&sortCriteria=R&keepFacets=true&goback=%2Enmp_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1_*1
https://drmitch.weebly.com/teaching.html
https://drmitch.weebly.com/media.html
https://drmitch.weebly.com/pharma.html
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He is also actively engaged in educating the public. He appears daily on Bell Media Radio, monthly on Global TV 

Montreal’s This Morning and has a regular column in the largest English language weekly in Quebec, The Suburban. He 

volunteers his time speaking at many charitable events throughout the year.  

After completing his undergraduate training at Harvard (cum Laude), he came back home to Montreal to attend McGill 

Medical School and then went onto complete a residency in Emergency Medicine (where he was Chief Resident). He was 

among the first Royal College certified Emergency Medicine specialists (1983) and served as an examiner for the Royal 

College for many years. He was acting Director of the Emergency Department and served as its Research Director.  

He’s been a community doc and an occupational health 

physician, a research lead and in addition to his ER and 

teaching responsibilities.  

Currently, as well as his emergency department clinical 

responsibilities, he also serves as a medical scientist on an 

ethics review committee and works at the McGill Student 

Health Center. His commitment to his community runs deep. 

He was its Medical Director responsible for First Response 

and coached hockey to the Junior level. He still refs local ice 

hockey and plays. His philosophy on teaching has always 

been that we all have valuable knowledge to share and so he 

sincerely looks forward to imparting his insights at the 

Canadian Living Benefits Seminar. 

 

                                                                           * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 


